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Abstract: Built environment carbon reduction strategies materialize predominantly in  

city-level greenhouse gas (GHG) management, where new residential development appears 

as one of the key instruments. However, city-level assessments are often incapable of 

producing data at a community or neighborhood level and thus they may heavily underestimate 

the emissions from new construction. This paper explores the implications of low-energy 

residential construction as an instrument of climate change mitigation in the built environment 

and demonstrates why city-level approaches easily fail to identify the significance of the 

emissions from construction. We employ a hybrid life cycle assessment (LCA) approach to 

demonstrate that, when the temporal allocation of emissions from the construction and use 

phases is taken into account, construction phase emissions come to have a central role in 

finding effective GHG mitigation strategies—even when the emissions from all consumption 

activities during the use phase are included in the assessment. In fact, their role would seem 

to be so central that new residential construction cannot be utilized as an instrument of city 

carbon management, even over a relatively long period. While we analyze a case study from 

Finland, the analysis intends to highlight the situation throughout the globe. 

Keywords: life cycle assessment; climate change; city; neighborhood; construction;  

low-energy; resident 
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1. Introduction 

Major greenhouse gas (GHG) reductions are needed right now to reach the globally set target of 

limiting the global temperature rise to 2.0 °C. This target can only be achieved if two conditions are 

met. First, before 2050 the overall reduction would need to fall between 50% and 85% relative to the 

2000 level. However, the first condition only applies if the second condition is met, namely, that the 

peaking year of cumulative global emissions must occur between 2010 and 2015. Even a 2.4–2.8 °C 

rise in the level of the average global temperature would require a reduction of 30%–60% in GHG 

emissions before 2050, the peaking year being before 2020 [1]. Even reaching this lower level is a 

huge challenge for the coming years. 

The built environment will be in a central role in the creation of mitigation strategies reaching for 

these goals. With ever-growing numbers of people residing in cities, and cities already being 

accountable for the vast majority of global GHG emissions [2], built environment carbon reduction 

strategies will predominantly take place through city-level carbon management. Embracing this role, 

cities worldwide have already set targets for reducing their carbon loads. City-level GHG assessment 

methods have been extensively studied in recent years and many techniques have been developed [3–7]. 

However, the concept of city carbon management is still very problematic since the city-level 

assessment methods may be incapable of producing information on phenomena occurring at a 

community or neighborhood level within cities. Thus, current practices to guide low-carbon development 

might be incomplete, leading to actions with unknown and potentially even unwanted results. 

In this paper we try to create a better understanding of the problems related to low-energy 

residential construction, typically one of the key strategies of city-level carbon management [8,9]. We 

demonstrate the differences in the assessment results when the perspective is changed from the city 

level to the new residential development level with a projection of the future use phase emissions. To 

create a better understanding of the significance of the construction phase emissions in new residential 

developments, we take the full carbon footprint of the residents into account throughout the analysis. 

Currently, while a lot of policy focus has been put on increasing building energy efficiency, the 

construction phase emissions, including those embedded in the materials and production chains, have 

been predominantly ignored (e.g., [10–12]). This is probably due to traditional LCAs of building GHG 

emissions showing the use phase to dominate the emissions—with a share of 90 percent [13,14]. 

However, as energy efficiency increases, the construction phase accounts for more and more (up to 

over 50%) of the overall life cycle GHG emissions [15], leaving a large share of the building related 

GHGs outside of the policy focus [11]. Furthermore, the current city-level assessment models may not 

even be capable of producing the necessary information for managing the planning process of  

low-carbon city development due to underestimating the effects of construction on the city-level  

GHGs [16,17], as this study will demonstrate. This is due to one key reason. On the city scale, the 

GHG emissions related to residential construction seem small compared to the operating emissions of 

existing buildings since the renewal rate of the building stock is low. However, the situation may be 

totally different when a single residential development is examined and the temporal allocation of the 

emissions is taken into account. Then the construction phase emissions seem to dominate for decades 

and the operation of the building has only secondary importance, even when all the GHG emissions of 

the residents are taken into account. 
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It is obvious that all new construction leads to GHG emissions, and thus construction as such can 

never be about GHG mitigation. However, increasing building energy efficiency is one GHG 

mitigation strategy [8,9], and the construction phase emissions are inevitably an integral part of the 

buildings’ life cycle emissions. In addition, in Finland and also globally, significant migration from 

rural areas to cities is taking place, leading to a huge need for new residential construction. Thus, 

increasing understanding of the impacts of the GHG emissions occurring during major development 

projects on consumer carbon footprints is very important. For example, considering the above-mentioned 

time limits of current GHG mitigation targets for reducing GHG emissions, this study demonstrates 

that regardless of the energy efficiency level of the buildings, new construction cannot be utilized as a 

means to achieve these targets. Building energy efficiency can be argued to be important, and when 

new construction takes place the study recommends aiming for high energy efficiency, but it should be 

understood that, from the climate change perspective, the gains only materialize after decades if the 

carbon spike from construction remains at the level found in this study. 

The paper builds understanding of the role of the construction phase emissions in the residents’ 

carbon footprints by assessing the life cycle GHG emissions of a new residential development in 

Espoo, Finland. The assessment is conducted with a LCA framework capable of including all 

emissions from the construction phase and, later, those from all the consumption of the projected 

future residents, as well as distinguishing the temporal allocation of the emissions. The functional unit 

is throughout the paper the inhabitant, i.e., the consumer. With this choice, the results from the 

different life cycle phases can be compared, which has not been possible with many previous studies. 

This type of approach also places the emissions from different activities, and taking place at different 

moments, in their true context and gives perspective on the relative importance of different emission 

sources, which, the study argues, is an important precondition for effective city carbon management. 

To demonstrate how city-level assessments may easily fail to produce reliable information to guide 

low-carbon city development, we present the city-level assessment results and the new residential 

development assessment results concurrently. While we employ a case study from Finland, the 

analysis tries to highlight the situation throughout developed countries. 

The structure of the remainder of the paper is as follows: in Section 2 the case is presented, in 

Section 3 the assumed future residents are profiled, Section 4 presents the assessment frameworks and 

the data utilized, Section 5 goes through the assessment results, Section 6 discusses the global 

representativeness of the case area, and finally Section 7 discusses the findings and limitations as well 

as creates a wider context for the study. 

2. The Case Residential Area 

The study exploits a new residential development project in Espoo, in the Helsinki Metropolitan 

Area (HMA) in Finland. The permitted building volume for the area is about 35,000 sq. m. The area, 

currently under construction, is projected to accommodate 550 residents in terraced houses,  

semi-detached houses and detached houses. The cost of the construction of the area is estimated by the 

developer company to be 77 million Euros (M€). In the study, it is assumed that the residential 

buildings comply with the National Building Code of Finland (NBC) 2010 regarding energy 

efficiency, which sets the limit at 100 kWh/sq. m for total energy use of which 65 kWh/sq. m is for 
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heating [10]. The limits result in approximately 55% higher energy efficiency than the average of the 

existing residential building stock. Table 1 gathers some of the important figures related to the area. 

Table 1. Characteristic features of the case area. 

Characteristic Description 

Site Residential development area in Espoo, Finland 
Size of the site 54 ha 
Ownership Privately owned land 
Permitted building volume 35,000 sq. m 
Number of apartments 220 
Building types Terraced, semi-detached and detached houses 
Current situation of the area Under construction 
Construction costs, of which:  
 Residential buildings  
 Infrastructure 

77 M€ (estimated)  
 70 M€  
 7 M€ 

Building energy efficiency 2010 National Building Code 
Projected number of residents  550 

A 25-year lifespan is covered in the study. This time frame was adopted as it is a long enough 

period to demonstrate the GHG impact of the area compared to the near future GHG reduction targets, 

and no major renovations are supposed to take place during the first 25 years, which would 

significantly alter the construction related GHG emissions [18]. While the buildings’ life cycle is 

considerably longer, in Finnish conditions major refurbishments start after around a 30-year lifespan 

and bring about new, though presumably smaller, GHG spikes. A longer perspective in the study 

would just significantly increase the uncertainties related to the use phase assessment and would not 

help to explain the major findings. During a longer time span radical changes in both the consumption 

patterns as well as in production technologies will take place, meaning that the use phase emissions,  

if not totally altered, will at least consist of different sources. 

3. The Future Residents  

As the residential area is still under development, assumptions about the future residents were 

necessary for the GHG assessments. Judging by the building types, the number of apartments in the 

area, and the projected number of residents, we assumed the area would attract similar residents to 

those who currently reside in similar buildings in Espoo. This assumption, that similar areas within a 

city attracting similar residents, is supported by the findings of Majamaa et al. [19]. The residents in 

similar terraced, detached and semi-detached houses in Espoo are affluent families with a high income 

and a high consumption volume. Given this assumption, and the data on the area in Table 1, we created 

a profile resident for the area. 

The consumption profile of an average terraced, detached and semi-detached house resident of Espoo 

is taken from the Consumption Survey 2006 of Statistics Finland [20], which presents the annual 

purchases of an average consumer in a very detailed form with approximately 1000 consumption 

categories. Two important amendments to the average profile were made to bind the profile to the 

projected residential area. Firstly, that the housing energy consumption of the residents complies with 
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the new NBC, meaning an approximately 55% reduction in the average energy purchases compared to 

the average in Espoo. Secondly, that the share of housing payments covering the price of the residence 

was removed, as the GHG emissions related to the building are covered already in the construction 

phase GHG assessment of the area. 

The annual per capita net income of the average terraced, detached or semi-detached house resident 

in Espoo is 34,500 € and the consumption volume 21,200 € [20]. To put the figures in context, the 

respective average income in Finland is 16,800 € and annual consumption is 14,300 € [20], well below 

the levels above. However, when the housing payments and reduced energy consumption (altogether 

4,900 €) are removed from the annual consumption, the remaining consumption volume of the profile 

resident is 16,300 €. Table 2 comprises the important information on the profile resident. 

Table 2. The key characteristics of the profile resident of the case area. 

Characteristics of the projected residents Amount 

Family size ~2.5 
Annual disposable income (per capita) 34,500 € 
Annual consumption 21,200 € 
Enhanced consumption (without housing payments and with reduced energy costs) 16,300 € 

4. The GHG Assessment Frameworks 

The GHG emissions of the case residential area, within the scope of the study, consist of the 

construction phase GHGs and the use phase GHGs within the 25-year time span. Concerning both 

phases, the life cycle GHGs of all the goods and services utilized for the construction and maintenance 

of the area, as well as those consumed by the residents, are included in the assessment. As mentioned 

already in the introduction, the functional unit in the assessments is throughout the paper the 

inhabitant, meaning the average projected future resident (described in the previous section) living in 

an average residence in the new residential area for the 25-year lifespan. This enables comparisons 

between the emissions related to different life cycles as well as drawing meaningful policy implications. 

Both models are developed by the authors and have been utilized in previous studies and published 

recently in several academic journals [16,17,21–24]. 

The models utilize input-output (IO) based hybrid LCA approaches that are especially suitable for 

larger system level assessments [25], as conducted in this study. In general, hybrid approaches aim at 

avoiding the problems and taking advantage of the best qualities of the two main approaches to 

conducting an LCA, process LCA, and IO LCA. Process analyses, while potentially very accurate, 

would be tremendously laborious to conduct on a large system level. In addition, process LCAs 

inherently suffer from a truncation error of the boundary selection that may lead to underestimations of 

the environmental impacts [26]. IO LCAs, often based on environmentally extended IO matrices of the 

national accounts of a certain economy, provide full coverage in the included production and delivery 

chain emissions; the IO basis of the utilized assessment models thus helping to avoid the truncation 

error. Process data is added to both models to take into account the most important local emission 

factors. Detailed descriptions of the models and the methods in general, as well as profound 

discussions on the qualities of the models, may be found in the above-mentioned papers, whereas only 

the most important qualities are described here. The data sources employed are also presented below. 
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4.1. The Use Phase GHG Assessment Framework 

To include comprehensively the production and supply chain emissions of the consumed goods in 

the assessment, the assessment model employed is based on the tiered hybrid LCA method [25,26], 

which means that even in the sectors where process data is utilized, the comprehensiveness is 

maintained by assessing the production and delivery chain emissions with the IO matrices. 

The model exploits the output tables of the Carnegie-Mellon University Economic Input-Output 

LCA (EIO-LCA) 2002 model [27] to create a WRI Scope 3 [28] perspective on the GHG emissions 

related to living. The GHGs included in the assessment model are CO2, CH4, N2O and HFC/PFCs. 

Despite the limitations, an IO approach is able to capture an infinite number of transactions in the 

upstream production chains related to all goods [25]. Not suffering from the truncation error, the 

method is very useful in analyzing complex systems such as overall consumption. Lenzen et al. have 

argued that the most disaggregated model should be employed due to the significant impact on the 

results of the aggregation level [29]. In line with this, a US economy based model was selected since, 

as the most disaggregated model available, it provided the best fit with the input data. 

A model based on a foreign economy inherently includes sources of bias from temporal fluctuation 

in currency rates, differences in regional and between-sectors inflation, and differences in industry 

structures. To take the inflation and currency rate fluctuations into account, the output tables  

were corrected with a purchasing power parity (PPP) multiplier [30], a method utilized earlier i.e.,  

by Weber and Matthews [31]. Also, over 50% of the value of goods consumed in Finland is oriented to 

imports [32], which strongly supports the utilization of this type of hybrid model. Furthermore, the 

model has been demonstrated to describe the Finnish economy reliably when enhanced with local data 

as described below [5]. 

To increase the reliability of the model, the tiered hybrid method is utilized to incorporate local 

emissions data into the assessment. The local aspects include combustion phase emissions of the local 

combined heat and power (CHP) plant [33] that is assumed to produce the energy for the area, fuel 

combustion emissions of private driving in Finland [34] and Finnish life cycle emissions data on 

public transport [35] (approximately a 30% share of the overall emissions). In addition, a regional 

price level correction factor is employed to avoid bias from housing price level variations. 

The input data source exploited is the 2006 consumption survey of Statistics Finland [20]. The 

survey presents the annual purchases of different goods and services of the profile resident. The survey 

includes approximately 1000 categories of goods and services, thus depicting consumption in very 

high detail. To fit the data with the EIO-LCA sectors, these categories were aggregated to 59 and 

broadened further to five broad consumption areas for presentation purposes. Table 3 presents the 

monetary inputs of the projected profile resident in the five areas, together with the employed  

data sources. 

Of the five consumption areas, “Housing” comprises emissions from annual maintenance and 

refurbishments, water and waste water, waste management and cleaning, home appliances, furniture, and 

all energy associated with housing (private and communal heat and electricity). “Ground transport” 

comprises the emissions from all activities related to private driving, purchase and maintenance of the 

vehicles, and public ground transport. “Tangible goods” include food and beverages along with the 

consumption of durable goods such as clothes, sports equipment, and home electronics. “Services” 
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mostly puts together inputs from leisure services such as cultural events, sports and leisure facilities, 

hotels, restaurants, beauty services, and communication services. Health, nursing and training services 

are also included in this category, but only form a minor share of the emissions since these are heavily 

publicly subsidized services in Finland and only the monetary transactions are included in the input 

data. “Air, maritime and package travel”, including package holidays, were separated into their own 

category due to their distinct nature compared to ground transport. 

Table 3. The five broad consumption areas, the input data sources, the volume of the 

annual purchases of the profile resident, and the output data sources. 

Consumption 

area 
Input source 

Amount 

(€) 
Output source 

Local emissions factors 

(CO2) 

Housing Consumer survey 2006 2,300 

Energy fuel combustion: 

local power plant CO2  

The rest, EIO-LCA 

339 g/kWh for electricity,  

305 g/kWh for heat [33] 

Ground transport Consumer survey 2006 2,500 

Private driving fuel 

combustion: Motiva  

Public transport: 

ENVIMAT  

The rest, EIO-LCA 

95 octane gasoline 2.35 kg/L, 

diesel 2.66 kg/L [34] 

Buses, coaches and taxis  

0.8 kg/€, rail transport  

0.6 kg/€ [35] 

Tangible goods Consumer survey 2006 5,930 EIO-LCA  

Services Consumer survey 2006 4,140 EIO-LCA  

Air, maritime and 

package travel 
Consumer survey 2006 1,370 EIO-LCA  

Total 16,260   

4.2. The Construction Phase GHG Assessment 

The construction phase emissions were assessed with a model employing a hybrid LCA method as 

well. The model also utilizes the EIO-LCA matrices due to the lower aggregation level of the model 

compared to other available IO models. To fit the model to a Finnish context, the same PPP correction 

as used in the use phase model was applied [30]. 

The land developer company supplied the input data, aggregated to 21 cost categories including 

both the buildings and infrastructure. These were matched with the EIO-LCA output matrices to create 

a rough picture of the emissions related to the construction phase. In the final model, the EIO-LCA 

basis was maintained to achieve high coverage of higher order production chain emissions, but local 

data was utilized to achieve better accuracy. Local data is employed for the three most significant 

categories, namely energy, concrete, and steel, which cover approximately 25% of the overall 

emissions. The method of incorporating the local emissions is slightly different than with the use phase 

assessment model described above. Concerning energy, the same tiered hybrid method was utilized 

(the combustion phase emissions of the local power plant [33]), but with concrete and steel products 

the whole EIO-LCA sectors were replaced with Finnish process LCA based emissions, as the 

production and delivery chains of these were assumed to be predominantly domestic. The life cycle 

emissions related to concrete and steel products were taken from the data published by the Building 

Information Foundation RTS [36]. 
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Table 4 presents the input volumes and the data sources and scopes for the outputs, that is, the  

GHG emissions. The distribution of the construction costs in 21 categories, all the EIO-LCA sector 

choices, and discussion on the potential asymmetries can be found in Heinonen et al. [16] and 

Säynäjoki et al. [17]. 

Table 4. The input data sources, estimated costs, output data sources, and the carbon 

emissions of the construction of the buildings and the infrastructure. 

Sector Input source Cost (M€) Output source Local emissions factors (CO2) 

Building 

construction 

Cost estimate for 

the project 
70 

Energy: fuel combustion, local 

power plant CO2 

Concrete: full life cycle, 

Environmental report of RTS 

Steel: full life cycle, 

Environmental report of RTS 

The rest, EIO-LCA 

Electricity 339 g/kWh, heat 305 

g/kWh [33] 

1663 g/€ [36] 

 

1143 g/€ [36] 

Infrastructure 

construction 

Cost estimate for 

the project  
7 EIO-LCA  

 Total 77   

5. The GHGs in a City Level Assessment and in a New Residential Development Assessment 

In this section, the GHGs of the residential area over the lifespan of the first 25 years are presented 

conjointly with the result from an assessment of the annual emissions of the profile resident on a city 

scale. At the end of the section the emission sources are analyzed in more detail. 

5.1. The Annual Emissions in the City and Residential Area Scopes 

In Figure 1(a,b) the emissions caused by the profile resident are presented. In Figure 1a the scope is 

the city level, where only a fraction of the construction activity taking place within the city is allocated 

to the average consumer and where he or she lives in an otherwise similar residence but with the 

average energy efficiency of the residential building stock in the city of Espoo. The profile resident’s 

annual GHG emissions are slightly over 19 t of CO2 equivalents (t CO2e) in a city level assessment. 

Housing dominates the emissions with a share of 6.4 t CO2e. Within housing, the largest contributor is 

energy with 5.4 t. The share of construction is 2.6 t, a significant figure in this case due to the very high 

level of affluence of the consumer type in question, but still only less than 15% of the overall emissions.  

Based on this dominance of energy related emissions in this type of city-level assessment, it would 

seem that concentrating on reducing these by increasing the building energy efficiency would be an 

efficient GHG mitigation policy. However, the construction phase emissions are often totally omitted, 

or if assessed on a city-level as above, they may describe incompletely the true impact of new 

construction since the building stock renews gradually. Next, the significant impact of this choice of 

perspective is demonstrated. 
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Figure 1. (a) The annual carbon footprint of the profile resident in a city-level assessment; 

(b) The cumulative carbon emissions of the profile resident during the first 25 years of the 

new residential area. 

 

(a) (b) 

In Figure 1b the scope has been narrowed down to the level of the case residential area. Now, with 

the construction phase emissions being his/her share of the real emissions of the construction of the 

area, and with the energy efficiency of the buildings of the case area taken into account, the result is 

very different. The annual consumption based GHGs of the profile resident during the use phase is 

reduced to approximately 13.8 t CO2e. The share of energy is only 2.4 t due to the 55% improvement 

in the building energy efficiency compared to the city average. However, moving to a new residence 

causes a very large sudden spike in the carbon consumption of a resident when the construction phase 

emissions of the new residence and the infrastructure needed are allocated to the residents. This spike 

is either missing or incompletely reflected in the city-level assessments. 

The overall construction phase emissions for the area are estimated at 60.900 t CO2e, of which 92% 

is related to the buildings and 8% to the infrastructure. Allocated to the expected 550 residents, this 

amounts to approximately 110 t per person, over eight times the annual use phase emissions. When the 

use phase emissions accumulate rather slowly, at the pace of 13.8 t annually, the construction carbon 

spike actually dominates over a rather long time, as Figure 1b shows. In the illustration of the 25-year 

lifespan in Figure 1b, the share of the average resident of the construction phase emissions is allocated 

to year one, after which the emissions remain in the atmosphere (as illustrated by the gray area in 

Figure 1b). From year one the annual use phase emissions accumulate yearly with a steady phase (the 

simplistic assumption is discussed further below). The annual emissions are presented following the 

division into five broad sectors to demonstrate the impact of different types of consumption.  

Analyzing further the results depicted in Figure 1(a,b), it can be seen that during the 25-year life 

cycle the profile resident of the new residential area is accountable for approximately 440 t CO2e GHG 

emissions. The share of the construction phase spike is almost 25%. If the comparison concerned only 
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emissions directly related to residence, i.e., the categories Construction and Housing, the share would 

be as high as 60%. This demonstrates that the impact of the construction phase emissions, when the 

temporal allocation is included, may be substantially higher than argued in many previous studies [37].  

Very interestingly, in these premises the carbon payback time for the construction phase emissions 

is over 20 years. The overall emissions of the residents in the case area remain higher than those 

caused by the average terraced, detached or semi-detached house resident in Espoo until about 2035. 

Thus, the improvement in the building energy efficiency only contributes to climate change mitigation 

after 20 years, which is much later than 2020—the peaking year target from IPCC [1] mentioned in the 

introduction. This stresses the importance of extending the focus of effective carbon management to 

include the construction phase emissions. Furthermore, assuming a continuous 1% renewal rate for the 

existing residential building stock, as has been the case in Finland, the overall cumulative emissions of 

the building stock actually only increase until the actual target year 2050, due to the construction phase 

emissions, despite the energy efficiency of the new buildings. 

Next we added future scenarios for the decreases in the emissions from energy use and private 

driving to demonstrate the impacts of two of the most important near future developments on the 

assessment results. Concerning energy production, approximated from the recent scenario of Finnish 

Energy Industries [38], the GHG intensity of energy production is presumed decrease linearly by 

roughly 40% during the next 25 years. This development taken into account, the overall life cycle 

emissions caused by the average resident fall from the 440 t of the base case down to 430 t, i.e., by 

approximately 10 t. In Housing only the emissions would decrease by 15%. In private driving the 

emissions will also decrease as older cars are replaced by ones with improved fuel efficiency, as well 

as via improvements in the fuels themselves. For these improvements we utilized an approximation 

from the scenario from Helsinki Region Transport System (HLJ 2011), according to which the 

emissions from private driving fuel combustion will decrease by slightly over 50% during the next  

25 years [39]. This development would cut an additional 15 t of CO2e from the 25-year cumulative 

emissions of the average resident, down to 415 t in overall. Within Transportation the emissions would 

fall by nearly 25% according to this scenario. Taken that both scenarios would take place, the 

significance of the carbon spike from construction would increase further. The limitations of the 

presented scenario assessments are discussed in Discussion section. 

5.2. The Distribution of the GHG Emissions 

To gain an understanding of the role of different emission sources, as well as to give more 

perspective on the building related emissions, the emissions presented above are analyzed further in 

this section. Now, when the most important contributors to carbon consumption are looked at in more 

detail, some interesting findings emerge regarding both the construction and use phases. Regarding the 

construction phase, the largest source of GHGs is concrete with a share of 10% (6100 t), followed by 

energy with 8% (4600 t) and brickwork with 7% (4400 t). Steel and wood structures both contribute a 

share of 6% (3600 t) and the remaining categories have shares of substantially less than 5% each. 

However, due to the lack of information on the subcontractors’ work, 26% of the overall emissions, 

including subcontracting and on-site work, are assessed as general residential construction. Disaggregation 

of this share would somewhat increase the shares of the largest sectors mentioned above and increase the 
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accuracy of the assessment. Notwithstanding, the distribution of the emissions is very wide. After the 

20 largest emissions sources, 23% still remain as “Others”. This situation demonstrates how major 

reductions in the construction phase emissions would probably require radical changes in the materials 

throughout the current selection. The 10 most significant sectors are shown in Table 5. 

Table 5. The 10 construction categories producing the largest carbon emissions (t CO2e /capita). 

Material or function City level (t CO2e/a/cap.) Case (t CO2e/a/cap.) 

Overall 2.6 110 
Subcontracting and on-site work  28.7 
Concrete  11.1 
Energy  8.4 
Brickwork (bricks + plaster)  8.0 
Steel  6.5 
Wood structures  6.5 
Components of water supply and sewage  3.6 
HVAC material  2.7 
Doors and windows  2.0 
Water insulation  1.2 
Other  31.8 

During the use phase, even with the increased energy efficiency of the buildings, housing energy 

remains the largest single sector with 2.4 t CO2e. Interestingly, largely due to the feature of the 

terraced, detached and semi-detached house residents in Espoo being the very affluent families of a 

generally affluent city and having easy access to an airport, the second largest contributor to the carbon 

consumption of the profile resident is package travel (dominated by flights abroad), with a share of  

2.3 t. Also heavily related to the affluent lifestyle in large apartments and loose city structures, this is 

followed by private driving fuel combustion with a 1.9 t share. Meat and dairy products come next 

with 1.4 t. The remaining sectors, which number over 50, each contribute with shares of significantly 

less than 1.0 t. Table 6 gathers the 10 largest GHG contributors of the carbon load caused by the 

profile resident. 

Table 6. The 10 largest GHG emissions producing categories. 

Consumption category Profile resident (t CO2e/a/cap.) 

Overall 13.8 
Housing energy 2.4 
Package travel 2.3 
Private driving fuel 1.9 
Meat and dairy 1.4 
Other food products and beverages 0.7 
Clothes 0.7 
Hotels, restaurants and cafés 0.5 
Car acquisition 0.5 
Sports and recreation equipment 0.3 
Culture and recreation services 0.3 
Other 2.8 
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When interpreting Table 6, it is obvious that the overall carbon consumption consists of a variety of 

small sources; this is even more so in the case of a new residential area with energy efficient buildings. 

This observation aggravates the attempts to find ways to decrease significantly the use phase emissions 

during the use phase and increases the importance of the planning and construction phase decisions. 

6. Representativeness of the Case 

We argued earlier in the paper that the phenomenon brought up in the study would also occur more 

generally around the world, which substantially increases the importance of understanding the 

implications of the situation. As Table 7 depicts, according to the data published by the International 

Energy Agency (IEA) [40], the broader existence of the phenomenon seems indeed true according to 

multiple indicators. First, the power generation carbon intensity of the power utilized in the case 

calculations complies fairly well with those of the EU-27 and with Russia, the USA and the UK having 

slightly worse profiles. Second, the share of residential building energy of all emissions is similar in 

each region. These together indicate similar, very long carbon payback times for new construction in 

all the regions. 

Table 7. Indicators supporting broader global representativeness of the case area (data 

from IEA [40]).  

Indicator Case area Finland UK EU-27 USA Russia 

Power generation carbon intensities  

(g CO2/kWh)  
appox. 300 [23] 205 450 339 531 317 

CO2 from residential building stock 

energy use (2009) 
- 18.5% 28.5% 23.5% 21.2% 24.1% 

CO2/GDP, change from 1990 to 2009 - −28.9% −41.8% −37.0% −33.6% −31.7% 

CO2/capita, change from 1990 to 2009 - −5.6% −21.4% −16.6% −13.2% −26.6% 

Furthermore, as Table 7 depicts, while the CO2 content of consumption (g CO2/$) has decreased 

significantly in all the regions (29% to 42%) in the last 20 years, the CO2 per capita has decreased 

much less (6% to 27%). This means that the consumption volumes have increased substantially, which 

reduces the mitigation potential related to building energy efficiency. 

It is worth noticing, however, that both the power generation carbon intensity and the share of 

building energy related CO2 emissions are the lowest in Finland, which may indicate that an increase 

in the building energy efficiency would be more effective in other regions. However, the emissions of 

the power plant of the case area are well above those in Finland on average, increasing the global 

representativeness of the case area. In any case, in each of the regions the carbon payback times are 

definitely long and, very importantly, emissions related to imports do not appear in the figures. These 

might significantly decrease the share of building energy in open and affluent economies [41,42]. 

7. Discussion 

The study was set to analyze the concept of the construction of new low-carbon neighborhoods as 

an instrument of climate change mitigation in the built environment. A case study of a new residential 

development in the HMA in Finland was utilized to demonstrate the impacts occurring throughout the 
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developed world. The argument of the study is that the neighborhood level emissions, especially 

related to new residential developments, are currently incompletely understood due to the prevailing 

belief that the construction phase emissions would have only minor relevance in the life cycle 

emissions of residential properties. 

A hybrid LCA approach was employed, distinguishing the construction and use phases as well as 

taking into account the temporal allocation of the emissions over time. This fills the requirements of 

even a broad understanding of the WRI Scope 3 definition [28], which is important in measuring the 

emissions on a neighborhood level since there are few emissions taking place inside the neighborhood. 

Further, we argue that it is only with the type of approach presented here that the implications of new 

residential construction can be truly analyzed and effective carbon management in urban areas can 

emerge, and the results of the study strongly support this argument. 

The study found that the construction phase, when allocating the emissions to the future  

residents, creates a carbon load of over eight times that caused annually by all consumption of the 

residents—approximately 110 t CO2e compared to 13.8 t. Moreover, compared to the annual energy 

use related emissions, 2.4 t, the construction phase emissions are in an overwhelmingly dominant 

position when a single residential development is regarded. The study also highlighted that even with 

rather energy efficient buildings the emissions of the new area remain as high as those of an average 

resident in an existing house during the selected 25-year lifespan. This stresses the importance of both 

including the temporal allocation perspective into the neighborhood level GHG assessments and 

reducing the construction phase emissions if new construction is to be used for climate change 

mitigation. Furthermore, if the construction phase emissions remain at the current level, the Finnish 

average 1% annual renewal rate leads only to an increase in the cumulative emissions up to 2050, the 

current target year of significant mitigation needs. 

By including the full consumption-based carbon footprint of the residents into the assessment, we 

were able to give context for the housing related emissions and the role of urban development in  

city-level decision-making. Actually, the traditional geographically restricted production-based 

approaches may fail to produce accurate information about the emissions even at a national or city 

level [43], let alone at a neighborhood level where there is presumably very little or no production. 

Thus, these type of consumption-based approaches could provide a very valuable complement to the 

production-based assessments. 

When considering the representativeness of the study, there are two perspectives that should be 

covered. It is likely that a very similar situation with the construction phase carbon spike also exists in 

developed countries elsewhere, due to construction technologies having only limited variations. The 

whole context presumably has significant similarities as well, especially in countries with similar 

energy production GHG intensities. Regarding this perspective, it would seem that the consequences of 

construction are the most severe in Finland with relatively clean power production (as was shown in 

Section 6), but the current development trend of decreasing energy production intensities and increasing 

consumption volumes [40] further unifies the areas. In addition, due to the decreasing energy production 

intensities, the importance of the later use phase emissions decrease even further. In open economies like 

Finland, where over 50% of the value of consumption goods are imported [32], the emissions actually 

accumulate globally, decreasing the impact of local decisions. Ortiz et al. have also concluded that 

energy consumption of use phase has been an issue, especially in European countries, indicating that, 
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even without low-energy buildings, the construction phase may account for a much larger share of the 

total life cycle emissions in countries with a warmer climate than that of Europe [44]. 

In Finland, the CHP production method in all major cities gives an additional, interesting 

perspective on the implications of building energy efficiency. Since heat is also a side product of 

electricity production in CHP plants, decreasing heat consumption in buildings only affects the overall 

carbon emissions if electricity generation is reduced as well [45]. Electricity use, however, is 

predominantly controlled by the residents and cannot be affected very much by building characteristics 

in district heated buildings [46,47]. The implication is that reducing the energy production GHG 

intensity and electricity consumption should be the primary targets of the carbon reduction strategies in 

the built environment instead of energy efficient buildings. However, as new construction will be 

required to a significant extent in the near future, attention should be paid to the construction materials 

alongside building energy efficiency. Notwithstanding, the kind of analysis conducted in this study 

points out that when the life cycle emissions of all consumption are taken into account, significant 

reductions are not easily attained. 

One additional perspective on the true effects of carbon mitigation through energy efficient 

buildings is the rebound effect. For example, Turner et al. demonstrate that the emissions may even 

increase when energy efficiency increases [48]. This is due to people spending the savings gained by 

higher energy efficiency. In the initial assessment we didn’t assume the savings to be spent. However, 

if the annual amount saved on energy consumption would be fully spent, and if we assume the same 

carbon intensity as that of the overall consumption on average (0.9 kg CO2e/€), the result is an 

approximately 0.5 t increase in the annual emissions. Since energy has the highest carbon intensity 

among all goods, this is not enough to offset the 3.0 t reduction in emissions gained by energy efficient 

buildings, but still a noteworthy figure. 

This type of rebound effect analysis is very uncertain however. There is no way of knowing how the 

money will be spent, or even what the actual saving truly is. It might well be that the saving on energy 

is actually invested in the residence and thus already included in the assessment (while still potentially 

having a rebound effect through increased construction phase emissions, if not invested in low-carbon 

construction materials, etc.). High investment in the residence may even reduce other forms of 

consumption. Notwithstanding, the rebound effect further increases the importance of decreasing the 

carbon intensity of energy production as the main mitigation strategy. With this, the largest single 

source of carbon emissions can be affected at the city level and no direct rebound effect exists. 

There are certain identified limitations and deficiencies in the assessment presented here. One 

limitation is the scope, including only one case study. This means that the assessment may be sensitive 

to changes in e.g., construction materials and material replacement rates. Regarding the material 

choices, the results are not highly sensitive to any single material change, as even the three largest 

GHG contributors, concrete, bricks and steel, which could to some extent be replaced by wood-based 

products, together account for less than 25% of the construction phase emissions. This result is 

supported by a building LCA sensitivity study of Junnila and Horvath who report rather low sensitivity 

of LCA results to emissions from construction materials [49]. Concerning the material replacement 

rates, Junnila and Horvath discuss that LCA’s may underestimate real replacement rates during the 

building life cycle. In this study the replacement is approximated by the annual average money spent 

on maintenance, repairs and refurbishments by the projected future resident (under Housing). The 
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amount is based on real monetary consumption data (the input data, see Sections 3 and 4), and should 

thus not lead to heavy underestimation of the replacement rates. 

Second problem relates to the future uncertainties. While the temporal allocation of the emissions is 

taken into account, no changes in the emissions intensities or the consumption volumes are assumed, 

except for energy and fuel combustion emissions, which is unrealistic. However, these are also very 

difficult to predict. The intensities probably decrease over time as new technologies emerge, but the 

scale of the change is unclear. On the other hand, the consumption volume probably keeps increasing, 

causing the opposite effect on the carbon emissions that may easily offset the gains from the 

decreasing GHG intensities. Concerning the scenarios that were brought to the assessment, there are 

certain important limitations. While it is probable that energy production GHG intensities will fall 

within the next 25 years, the development is not necessarily similar in certain power plant (nor is the 

development predicted by the utilized scenario the only prediction available). The scenario utilized in 

the study presumes linear decrease in the GHG intensity, but in a single power plant the development 

would likely be in leaps after rather steady periods. It is also possible that the particular power plant 

utilized in the study will not undergo significant changes during the next 25 years. However, the 

perspective given by the scenario adds to the generalizability of the results to different urban 

developments in different locations and moments in time. The fuel combustion scenario may also 

either under- or overestimate the future change, but suffers less from the above described problem 

caused by the neighborhood perspective. Furthermore, there is actually a negative discount factor for 

the near future emissions [50]. CO2 persists in the atmosphere for a long time, and the accumulation of 

the emissions is in fact the key problem instead of the annual magnitudes. Adding this perspective to 

the analysis should be one important objective of future research. 

A second deficiency is that the projected resident’s consumption profile may deviate from the true 

consumption of the future residents significantly. Different areas and building types attract different 

kinds of residents. For example, in Espoo the average detached house resident is very affluent and 

consumes much more than city residents living in apartments [20]. The income level is almost twice 

the income of an apartment resident and the consumption volume approximately 25% higher. 

However, reducing the carbon emissions by attracting less affluent residents would not affect the 

GHGs from a wider perspective, as the more affluent would just reside somewhere else. 

Notwithstanding, both Majamaa et al. [19] and the area qualities suggest that the profile resident is 

fairly representative of the future residents. 

Finally, the assessments are subject to a number of uncertainties that decrease the accuracy  

of the results. These uncertainties are discussed in detail in Heinonen and Junnila [21–23] and in 

Heinonen et al. [16,24] with the conclusion that they should not compromise the overall findings as 

long as the aggregate level of the average residents is maintained in the analyses. 

For positioning the study among academic research in the field, not many similar approaches could 

be identified. However, the different perspectives of the study arise from the earlier contributions of 

many academics. Firstly, it is very well understood in general that rapid urbanization in developing 

countries is a huge challenge for global GHG mitigation efforts. This is partly due to the increasing 

consumption of goods and services, but as Minx et al. recently showed in a case study in China, 

increasing GHG emissions there are largely due to intensive construction activity taking place in  

cities [51]. An increase in the importance of the construction phase emissions also relates partly to the 
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assessment methods; e.g., Toller et al. argue for the importance of taking into account the emissions 

embedded in construction materials in GHG mitigation strategies [52] that an IO based LCA can 

capture, but which may be left outside of the boundary of process LCAs. 

Concerning the planning perspective, Wallbaum et al. bring up the incompleteness of the 

sustainability assessment methods when city planning is concerned [53]. Further, they stress the 

importance of incorporating the environmental perspectives into the early phase planning. The 

different significance of the emissions occurring now and in the near future, compared to those taking 

place later, has been recently stated by e.g., Levasseur et al. [54] and Dutil et al. [55]. Schwietzke et al. 

analyze corn ethanol production with a temporal model, arguing for a higher priority for reducing the 

early phase emissions [50]—a situation very similar to buildings from the GHG emissions perspective. 

Moreover, many authors have brought up the utility of the consumption perspective on emissions, 

especially when city-level assessments are concerned, one of the key arguments being that on a local 

level the consumption perspective is needed to capture the real GHG impacts of the local  

society [3,6,43,56,57]. This argument seems to be stronger and stronger the smaller the concerned area is. 

With a different perspective and scope on the assessed emissions, the case area presented in this study 

could seem to cause very little emissions and be of little importance to city-level GHG mitigation. 

Additionally, as Peters and Hertwich argue, and as can also be concluded from the results of this study, 

more sustainable consumption habits need to be promoted in order to achieve significant GHG 

reductions [58]. This calls for local level consumption-based assessment techniques. Jones and 

Kammen recently compared different consumption choices from just this perspective [59]. According 

to VandeWeghe and Kennedy, the consumption perspective also enables meaningful conclusions for 

urban planning [60]. Larsen and Hertwich have developed a local assessment model for Trondheim, 

Norway using a similar argument; that a consumption-based model would provide better information for 

local action [61]. Other local assessment approaches in recent years include e.g., Erickson et al.,  

Baynes et al. and Lenzen et al. [43,62,63]. Satterthwaite further discusses the significance of the 

allocation perspective of the emissions on the assessment results, which highlight the problematic 

situation of current city level GHG assessment methods [64]. Finally, systems thinking and industrial 

ecology, albeit being less structured approaches, provide similar ideas in suggesting to adopt a wide 

WRI scope 3 type of perspective in the assessments [65]. 

To conclude, the contribution of the paper is primarily attached to two findings. First and foremost, 

without a significant reduction in the construction phase emissions in the very near future, new 

residential construction cannot be utilized as an instrument of climate change mitigation in the built 

environment. According to the study, new construction seems to have a detrimental impact, even on the 

2050 reduction targets. Second, the paper presents a framework to assess, understand, and manage GHG 

emissions on a neighborhood level. Since several indicators implied the phenomenon to occur around the 

world, the presented case study may serve as an important basis for further development in the future. 
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